Hot Tamale

Materials

10 ft silver diamond 550 paracord
6 ft red 550 paracord
4 ft yellow 550 paracord

5/8” buckle
{Cost for this project starts at $6.20}

Click here for our tutorials page

Step 1: With the diamond cord, make a four strand double cow’s hitch. See our tutorial for instructions.

Step 2: Insert the red and yellow cords through the knots at the working end with equal length on each side.

Step 3: Bring the right yellow cord over the first right strand, under the middle two, and over the left strand. Repeat with the left strand in the opposite direction.

Step 4: Bring both red cords up through the middle of the four strands above where the yellow cords cross.
Step 5: Wrap the left red cord down and around the crossed yellow cords. Then bring it back up through the middle above the yellow cords and to the right of itself.

Step 6: Wrap the right red cord down and around the yellow cords. Then bring it back up through the middle above the yellow cords and to the left of itself.

Step 7: Bring the right yellow cord under the right strand, over the middle two, and under the left. Repeat with the left cord in the opposite direction.

Step 8: Insert the red cords down through the yellow loops from the previous step as shown.

Step 9: Bring the diamond cords up through the middle of the bracelet above where the red cords wrap.

Step 10: Wrap the left diamond cord around the left side and bring it up through the center below the red cords.

World's Largest Selection of Paracord – 1,000+ colors/patterns of 550 paracord at only $4.99 per 100 ft.
World’s Largest Selection of Paracord – 1,000+ colors/patterns of 550 paracord at only $4.99 per 100 ft.

Step 11: Fold the left diamond cord up and insert it under the red cord and itself as shown.

Step 12: Repeat steps 10 and 11 with the right diamond cord working on the right side. Pull all cords snug.

Repeat steps 4 through 12 until you reach the end of the bracelet.

Once you reach the end, weave the cords to the back then trim and melt the ends.

This made an 8 ½ inch bracelet
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